
 

 

 
The Medium, Small and Micro Enterprise Development Agency are seeking to hire a qualified candidate to 

manage overall management risk in the agency, including strategic & financial risks, operational risks as the 

tasks would be as the following: 

 Provide updates for overall risk strategy for the agency as well as the main areas of arising concerns from 

the risk monitoring 

 Provide proactive advice to the Comprehensive Risk Committee regarding the necessary changes in the 

overall risk profile for the agency or for a specific portfolio, sector or project. 

 Prepare a report for all related Committees to develop a framework for comprehensive risk management 

and compliance to be applied all over the agency including: 

- Developing and recommending appropriate policies for comprehensive risk management. 

- Design, implement and coordinate the overall risk management process within the agency to ensure 

that overall risks are identified, evaluated, monitored and reported in a timely manner. 

- Review and evaluate the overall risk management framework 

 Provide advice to all sector and departments heads about comprehensive risk management policies and 

strategies 

 Ensure that the risk of new products and activities are subject to appropriate procedures and controls before 

approval 

 Identify and presenting the associated risks when selecting information programs and comprehensive risk 

management in the organization. 

 Prepare reports for top management and the Comprehensive Risk Committee, with clarity and 

transparency, of the performance of the credit portfolio, operational risks and market risks and any other 

related risk in the organization. 

 Establish controls to ensure the safety and good management of the organization activities and their 

complementary to achieve the targeted growth. 

 Improve the performance indicators of the organization for reducing the various risks (strategic risks, 

operational risks, market risks and any other risks it may face the organization) and ensure its compatibility 

with the main objectives. 

 Communicate with the internal audit Sector to coordinate and exchange information. 

Qualification:  

 Obtaining a university degree in commerce or economic qualification. 

 A clear understanding of the financial institutions' approach to risk management. 

 The ability to use computer programs efficiently 

 Overall 18 years’ Experience, including at least 13 years in credit or risk field including in them at least 3 

years in risk field  

 Fully awareness of work operations, project management, credit and market risks, and financial and 

economic analysis. 

 

Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit their CV’s within two weeks to e-mail address 

recruitment@sfdegypt.org (Mentioning in the subject Head of Risk  managment). 
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